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“ More schools that we have pol-i---------------------led operate their student publica- some w a y . This correspondence

Seek Plan to Promote
Activity Participation

tions on a wage basis than on a w as Par* °* ***e investigation to
purely volunteer basis,” John Fil- determine the desirability of the
lion, student executive committee P resent w age system at L a wpresident, said at a meeting Sun- renceday. The meeting was called by a
In a further analysis of the 68
sub-committee investigating
the, 8 0 *1 0 0 *5 paying staff members of
wage policy for Lawrentian and Ar- student publications, it was found
iel staff members.
!that 5 3 schools use a wage system
O f 200 questionnaires recently similar to Lawrencc s in compensent. 109 answers have been re- bating staff members of campus
a
ceived to date. Forty-one schools ¡newspapers. Seventeen use
profit
sharing
system,
and
one
are under the volunteer system
and fi8 pay staff m em b ers
in school is under a bonus system.
A similar analysis in connection
with yearbooks shows that
52
schools pay straight w a g e s .
13
share profits, and one pays bonus
es.
Of seven Midwest
conference
W illiam s, Grubisha,
schools
answering
to
the
question
Student Government
naire, six of them, Coe. Cornell,
Representatives Meet jCarleton. Kiibx, Grinnell and Be- Frank, Masterson
Get Other Positions
Representatives of the student l°it- are now operating on a wage
Margaret Wolf will be installed
governments of eight of the nine system of some sort.
as president of the Women’s Rec
fillion opened the m e e t i n g
Midwest conference colleges will
meet together in the Stevens hotel with a review of previous con- reation association tomorrow at 1
at Chicago February 24 and 25 to cluslons draw n up by the com  ^p.m, with the rest of the newly
discuss common campus problems,
mittee. M em b er s have
agreed 'elected officers for W R A .
John Fillion, Lawrence's student
that theoretically a volunteer sys
Other results of the election
body president, reports.
tem is m ore desirable than
a
which was held last w eek at
The participating colleges will be w age setup.
Ripon, Beloit, Monmouth, Knox,
Orinsby and Russell Sage dor
However, the question was then
Coe.
Cornell and "Lawuuc’ Grinnell, wumcii
“ "J raised of the practicability of a
mitories are Lois Larson, vice-

Chicago Scene
Of Discussion

Friday, February 17, 1950

Name Wolf New
WRA President;
Larson Is Veep

Lack of Publication Members
Provokes SEC Investigation

Machinery to encourage more students, particularly freshmen, to
participate in existing extra-curricular activities on campus is being
considered by the student executive committee.
SEC Monday night appointed a special committee to work out m
proposal to solve the dilemma described by John Fillion, student body
president, as “the shouldering of too much work by too few students."
---------------------- 1 Machinery to encourage
more
■
# «
jstudents, particularly freshmen, to
r M A ff C ^ r U b l S n G
participate in existing extra-curricular activities on campus is being
considered by the student executive
committee.
SEC Monday night appointed a
special committee to work out a
proposal to solve the dilemma de
Recent Elections Gives scribed by John Fillion, student
Flum, Herried, Barton body president, as “ the shouldering
of too much work by Uk> few stu
Other Main Offices
dents.”
M e m b e r » of the committee are
Mary Grubisha won the presi
dency of the Lawrence Women's Kcrmit Knudsen, Allan M i n k .
association in an election held at Arden Youngblood, C’ynthia Fur*
president;
Dorothy
Williams,
Russell Sage and Ormsby h a l l s ber and Fillion. Knudsen and Furintramural manager; M ary Ciruber are freshm an repre* e n t aMonday.
bisha, secretary-treasurer; C’latives to S E C , M ink is the Sigm a
Vice-presidency
went
to
Audrey
Ranne Frank, Recorder, and
Phi F.psilon delegate, and Miss
Lund
while
Ruth
Flum
was
chosen
Cathryn
Masterson,
publicity
as secretary. The position of trea Youngblood is the S E C secretary.
chairman.
The request for the study of ex
The new president, whose duties surer went to Joyce Herried and
tra-curricular participation emerg*
will consist of conducting all meet- that of social-chairman to Beverly
a moeltinR h<‘,,d Sunday by

LWA President;
Lund Is Veep

riMon
aftci"'appr5vaiS
givefi incentlve
voluntf er and
system.
The effects on
Fillion atter
approval was
was given
responsibility
of
by h* local executive committed. Ichaneinc from a wage to a volunCarlcton has declined the otter but ,ecr
,em werc discussod b(lt n 0
expressed hope that it will even- conclu„ on was rt.ach(,d
tually be able to join the other
Late in the meeting the problem
schools.
of student lack of interest in extra
The meeting, to be called the curricular activities was
brought
Conference of Midwest
Liberal up. Fillion told committee memArts Students, was initiated for a bers that
woujd ask the SEC to
discussion of campus nature Ac- cons‘der this problem for future i n g s of the W R A board and serv-,Barton.
ja s p e c i a l student government comtopics of a
coraina
u. Fillion.
r m.on the Lawrence ye“ r*' ^ l u d e d in suggestions was ing as lhe W R A representative to M»ss Grubisha is a member of mittee investigating wage practices
Cording to
representatives will
press for
m ° wcpk
re ^ orouf
h ^ h ^ a n incoming
orienta- lhe ^
v wrence Womens
Delta and is on the W R A ^
campus
Fillioncomrerepresentatives
wiu press
ior an
a«i ftJon
to familiari7e
womtn s association
association Kappa
ik
ported
that publications.
the investigating
organization of the student bodies students with extracurricular
or- council, is one of the co-rushing board A Delta Gam m a, Miss Lund mittoc wanted some
assurance
of the eight schools if the exchange ganjzations on campus.
chairmen for Pi Beta Phi, a coun- >s a member of the Lawrence Art frolll S E C that help would be given
ot ideas at tne meeting seems to( T he next meeting is scheduled forselor make-up editor of The I.aw-'association. Spanish club and The to enlist more student aid in the
warrant it.
Sunday at 2 p.m. upstairs in the
’
.
publishing work before agreeing to
rentian and has served as vice- Ariel staff.
At present the Midwest confer- ,union
any complete or partial volunteer
ence colleges are organized for ath
president of W R A for the past year.
Miss Flum, who was elected *cc*iworic arrangemcnt
letic activities and for meetings of Ti-LpaI ol/PC/
I Miss Larson, whose job as vicc- retary pm tom by the L W A coun-, He said one suggestion made was
athletic heads, business managers 1 »CKers ror D e 5 T - L O V e a
president will include the planning cj, thjs fa!, upon tht, resignation that SEC, working with Mace and
and faculty representatives.
Banquet A vailable To day «f ail w r a social functions in ad.
«.cretarv
A n „ e Mortar Board honorary societies.
the,°* thc
• tcl
ry
The acceptances to the invitations |
•
dition to the regular duties of the,w*
" " ‘u,,,,v‘ ............
..
......... might set up a system during freshsent by the Lawrence SEC for the Tickets for the Best-Loved ban- officc has serVed as social chair- Lackie. is scholarship chairmen of man orjt.ntation week to encourage
Chicago meeting indicate that each quet which will be held next Thurs- man ior Dc>ita Gamma for the past Alpha Delta Pi. Miss Herried, Pi and enlist freshmen for student acdelegation will be comprised of day evening at 6 p. m. at the Ma- VPar. she is also a member of „ . p , - ,
th W R A b()ard tivities on the bases of pre-college
Beta Phi,
about three members. Fillion says, sonic Temple, will go on sale today sunset.
Beta 1 ‘ 8
■
* " cam
experience and interests.
All
'according to eu Edwards
and
Miss Williams, t Kappa Al head proctor at Russell Sage hall pus activities would then benefit.
¡Joan Ubbink, co-social chairmen of
pha Theta, will head the intra and has served treasurer for her, Fillion added that the two publiBeg Pardon
the Lawrence Women’s association
mural board and will direct the sorority. She was recently elected cations, the Lawrentian and The
The Contributor staff which sponsors the event.
sports managers. Treasurer of
are
the coming
Pi Phi president for.............
...... . IAriel, both insist that there
.
Miss Wilma Shultz, dean of worn- the student executive commit
not enough people on their staffs
wishes to express its apolo
'en, will be guest speaker and has
last year, she Is now treas year*
Ifor an equitable distribution of lagies both to Richard Beilke chosen “ Something Timely” as her tee
urer of Lawrence I'nlted Char
Miss Barton is treasurer of Al- ix>r, and that it would be necessary
and to George Frederick, for itopic. Vivian Grady, one of l a s t ities.
pha Chi Omega and president of to solve this problem first, since
Best-Loveds,
its regrettable confusion of year’s ........
...... will present the ......
Muss...........
Frank. .......
Delta Gamma,
.......... was
. . . .
Ithe present salaries offered
for
authorship in the COSe of the four senior girls with the tradition- formerly publicity chairman foi tnc M(K,CM n u*mce Ciud.
staff positions are recognized as
»
"T h
Bi
Chanae "
a1 Best-Loved bracelets.
W R A and is a member of the SpanRetiring officers of L,WA a r e work inducements.
srory,
i ne oig w « g ,
Tickets may be purchased
for ish and French clufas A coun elor, Mona Jung, president; Eva Hirsch, I
The SIX' also on Monday:
appearing in The Contribu $1.75 from the following girls: Mar- Miss Masterson is a member of Pi vice-president; Anne Lackie, Ruth
1) Learned from Rules ( hairFlum, secretary; Helen Wagner, man Richard llicklc that 300 cop
tor for January, 1950. The garet Scott, Park house; Muriel Beta Phi sorority.
story, erroneously attributed Lindemann, Phyllis Haeger, and The retiring officers of W R A are treasurer; and Joan Quecnan and ies of the student body constituPatricia Gould. Russell Sage hall; Lenore Hooley, president; Barbara sue Edwards, social chairmen.
i tion were recently printed for
to Frederick, was actuolly Marjorie
Harrer and Dorothy Kar- Morris, intra-mural manager; Missj
' distribution at various dormitor
written by Beilke. The sin stedt, Peabody house; S h i r l e y Wolf, vice-president; Barbara Gen- ™
|
ies;
2 ) Gave Fillion the power to apcere apologies of the staff Schaefer, Sage cottage; and More- rich, secretary -treasurer; Jacque- r Q M f t Ç ) ^ T T @ f l C l
Ipoint the Lawrence delegates to the
go to all those in any way dith Holmes. Lois Tomaso and Sue line Garner. recorder; and Miss,
Goetz, Ormsby hall.
Frank, publicity.
Midwest Conference of Liberal Arts
concerned.
Students to be held in Chicago Feb
ruary 24 and 25 by the student
Lawrence United Charities W'ill governments of eight of the« nine
be represented by four students at Midwest conference colleges. F i Ia regional World Student Service |lon appointed himself, Delta Gam*
Fund meeting in Chicago tomorrow. ma-s Anita Higgins and Mink.
Today
They are Elaine Johnson. LU C co-, 3) Elected John Eaton as the
Lawrentian editorial board -4:30
chairman, Anita Higgins, Ted Hill m.w publicity chairman for SEC,
A dearth of hair and occasional
Major supporting roles went to and Gerald Flom.
following the recommendation of
p. m.
Basketball vs. Cornell here
outbursts of such phrases as “rec- Lawrence Futchik, Carol Wright.
Dr. Sigvard Wolontis, W SSF in- thc retiring chairman. R i c h a r d
Tomorrow
,r , ,
ufy your menslrue from thc pWcii. Kelton Packard. Arthlir Modder t°rnational executive, will
speak smith, who finished his college ca
Valentine
Day s na, pour it on the sol, in the cuAll - college
ll
n on " A University Program for In- roer this month,
uonaio ternational Understanding.” He had
Thc maJor portion of Monday s
dance 9:45 p. m.—Alexander curbite, and let them macerate to- ani* Roland Grishabcr
gymnasium
gether.” do not indicate
ite a lack of Landgren. Kenneth Anderson. Jack j1Jst completed a tour of Southeast meeting was devoted to heari n g
Wrestling vs. Beloit— there
normalcy among certain
uainer, lPatricia
airicia Wilcox
wucox ana
wnoriei stop reports by the standing and spelin Lawrence Hafner,
and W
il- Asia ana
and is maxing
making a brief
Sunday
men these days. It is all part of liam Bradlee have minor roles. itt Chicago while completing
his cjaj committees of th«- student gov
Organ recital — Marcia Tinetti— the preparation for the Ben Jonson Jones plays Sublte and Greco plays round-the-world tour.
ernment. All chairmen were preschapel — 4:30 p. m.
comedy, “The Alchemist,” which the part of Face,
| The fourfold purpose of the meet- 0nt to make reports except Donald
M onday
is to be presented at the Lawrence
‘‘The Alchemist” went into re- ing is to hear results of a recon- Brown, chairman of the convocaGeneral student recital—Peabody Memorial chapel by the Lawrence hearsal January 16 and was given struction committee consultât i o n tions committc»
hall— 8 p m.
college theater March 9, 10 and 11. a rest while the players took the held recently at Vassar college, to
Tuesday
These phenomena are results of week off for examinations. It is hear from Dr. Wolontis concerning 947 Now Enrolled
German clnb-~7 p m —Union
rehearsals for the play, produced now being pushed at top speed, application of the international un-|
Eta Sigma Phi—7 p. m.—Main
p Theodore Cloak, professor of Director Cloak is concentrating on derstanding program, to hear
a Registrar Dorothy Draheim, anhall 18
dramatics, in which Donald Jones line-reading at the nightly rehear- discussion of the WSSF’ educational nouncod that enrollment for t h e
IRC—7:30 p m.—Main hall 11
and Angelo Greco play ead roles, sals in Main hall.
program and to discuss develop- second semester is now 947 s t uWednesday
^
The fantastic talk is the everyday
Members of Sunset and Heelers merit of better year-round W SSF dents. This includes members of
S C A —Main hall 11 7 p. m
language of the pseudoscientists or are beginning work on properties programs.
the college and conservatory
of
Thursday
alchemists and the hair styles are and setting under the direction of Thc meeting was called by Frank music.
Best Lsoved banquet —- Masonic considered appropriate for the per- John Sollers, technical
director, Sulewski, regional secretary, and
At the semester 34 seniors comtemple
!iod of the 17th century when the and William Gillhain, stage mana- will be attended by representatives pleted their requirements for grad■--- iplay was written.
iger.
'from colleges in this area.
juation.

WSSF Confab

ß iL U x i-a ^ d

Strange Language' Longhair
Just alchemist' Forerunners

Friday, Feb.
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Symphony Orchestra Presents
All Bach in Second Concert

17, 1950

Con Column

Music Editor Tells of Music
Educators National Conference
B Y E L O Y F O M IN A Y A

BY

BARBARA

NELSON

competently and with fine tone. The
Tuesday evening the Lawrence
string playing was very good.
Symphony orchestra, under the dir
The second half of the program
ection of Kenneth Bvler, gave its
opened with the Brandeburg Con
second concert of the year and its
certo 2 in F major, a composition
;first all-Bach program, playing to
of much vigor and rhythmic drive.
a fairly large and highly appreci
Soloists in this were Sheldon Littel,
ative audience.
trumpet; Richard Hagen,
flute;

. ------------------------

Marcia Tinetti, organist, will pre-1^
™ M E N C representative to
Bent a recital on Sunday, February peak at the careers conference, he
19, at 4:30 p.m. at the Memorial expressed his pleasure to do so and
T he program began with four
chapel. M.ir< la sUi;f/ested that Richard Bowles in
James Danielson, oboe; and Eloy
is a senior from
.
m ovements which form the over
the s t u d i o oi professional music would be of great
Fominaya, violin.
tures to four different cantatas.
L a V a h n value to that segment of the LawThe trumpet part w a s
well
In the Sonata from Cantata 31,
Muesch, and has rence student body who expect to
handled, considering the
diffi
,r
played quite ex- work in music professionally rather
the trumpets carried the
most
culties involved in playing, as
**. «*
tensively in this han as educators.
prominent part against a
firm
the score requires, In the
ex
*
*
■
a r e a as thej Bowles is a graduate assistant in
background of strings. In the Sinchoir organist at music and has had experience m
treme upper register of the in
fonla from Cantata 156,
James
the St. Paul’* professional music as a trombonist;
strument. T h e violin part was
V
L u t h e r a n and arranger. In order to relieve[
Danielson played the oboe solo,
Waterman
played with considerable clarity
—
church, and on ;iny financial responsibility on the
and did so with precision
and
p r o g r a m s at part of the careers conference comand sweetness of tone.
assurance.
Lawrence.
mittee, the local chapter of the C n ntA/ S n i l n t i i r l n n Nr>\u
Oboe and flute were good, too,
The program will consist of: Pa- M KNC accepted this responsibility j n o w J C U i p r u n n g I N O W
The difficult French-horn duet in
and so was the main orchestra of
chelbel, “ Von Himmel lloch da antj provided for it from within the U n d e r D i f f e r e n t S e t u p
the Sinfonia from Cantata 52 was
strings and cembalo. The perform
Kommich Her;” Bach, "SchmucRe organization It is hoped that more
iJich, o Liege Seele," “Nun Freuntjstudents will see the worth of this There will be no snow sculptur- done very well indeed, as was the ance given this Concerto as
a
Euch, Lieven Christeng’ Mien” and jorganization and will strive to make ing contests on campus this winter, organ obligato played by Miriam whole was probably the best of
Clapp
Duncan
in
the
Sinfonia
from
"Prelude and Fugue in G Major; (t function more actively in sue- p ep Co-chairman Paul
Elsberry
Cantata 35. In this last work, or the evening.
Frank; “Chorale in A Minor;" Vier- [ceeding years.
L ,, ..
ne, "Schezetto" and ‘‘Lied;” and
The officers for this year are:
student executive com- gan and orchestra were well bal Last on the program was a tran
being scription for orchestra by one Jo
Whitlock, ‘Toccata from Plymouth Mary Lamers, president; Eloy Fo- mittee Monday night. Instead, he anced, the combination
Suite.”
rninaya, vice-president and program said, it will be "winter designing. quite effective, and the awkward hann Joseph Abert of a Bach cla
and vier prelude and organ fugue, plus
*
•
*
chairman; Nancy Stolp, correspond- Fraternities and sororities will job of synchronizing organ
successfully a chorale for brass instruments by
4
J*
, »ng secretary; Chris Johnson, secre- not be asked to compete as groups orchestra was done
of thr Music Kriurators
National tary-treasurer; and Willard R o b b , in making snow statues and such. nearly all of the time.
Abert. There is not much to be
' •.... ‘
confrrrnce Is one of the rampux faculty advisor.
The other work on the first half said for this group; its chief merit
(it was also revealed. Under a new
activities which lia« received lit i The other members include Jean arrangement, men and women who of the program was the grave and is that it gives the brass section
tle attention. However, this or Bunks, Joyce Curtiss. John Fitzc, are interested in competing for graceful Suite 2 in B minor for a chance to be heard. The perform
ganization may well have a far Gordon Kassilke, David Knickel, prizes may sign up in groups to Flute and Strings. Richard Hagen’s ance was excellent, though
this
reaching effect upon its members Don Schroeder, Lita Spoerl, Jean fashion out sculptored figures on flute solo was sometimes a little work itself was the least interesting
and future member«. It was in Zei and Peggy Zimmerman.
•hard to hear, but it was played of the entire program.
the traditional surprise, day.
stituted by a nation wide pro
fessional music Kroup which was
interested in advancing the stand
ards of music education In every
community.

In order to achieve this purpose,
the M E N C .strives to educate the
prospective music teacher through
exchange of ideas at clinics, na
tional meetings, recitals, exchangei
concerts
and
other
discussion
groups. Many more teachers are
given ideas and exchange ideas
through the medium of its publi
cation, "The Music Educators Jour
nal."
This year the I .aw renee chapter
plans to put into effect its own
constitution, to foster a feeling of
unity of purpose within Wisconsin
schools of music and to present emi
nent persons in the field of music to
I awrence students The local chap
ter has already assisted students in
attending the state music clinic
which was held at Madison in early
January, and has worked with the
careers conference committee to se
cure Samuel Burns and Richard
Bowles of the University of Wis
consin as speakers for the confer
ence Thursday.
I)r. Samuel Burns is a n.itional
fi .ure in music education, lie has
headed the music education dep.irtments of such institutions as
N e w York university and Ohrrlin. and is now the department
head at Wisconsin. H e is recog
nized as one of the authorities
in this field And has hail several
works published.

At GONZAGA and Colleges
and Universities throughout
the country CHESTERFIELD is
the largest-selling cigaAtle.'
B IN G C R O S B Y
Fam ous G o n z a g a alum n us, s a y s :
Sm oke M Y
M I L D E R

c ig a r e t t e .
C h e s t e r f i e l d s .”
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When Dr Burns was approached
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FRANK CAPRA PRODUCTION
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P A R A M O U N T PICTURES
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N o m atter how slow — b a t
tered or broken w e'll repair
it right in our own repair d e

HESTERFIELD
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3-Day Service
Expert Workmanship
All Work Guaranteed
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101 E. College Ave.
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Hear CHESTERFIELD’S
Great Now BING CROSBY
S H O W Every Wednesday
over the entire CBS Net
work— 9i30 P.M. E. S.T.—
8,30 P.M. C.S.T.— 7t30P.M.
M.5.T.— 6:30 P.M. P.S.T.
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Texas University
SC A Forum to Discuss Topic
Checks Aptitudes
'What Christianity Means to Me' Against Grades

A forum sponsored by the Stu
dent Christian association entitled,
“ What Christianity Means to M e”
wi l l
be
presented
Wednes
day at 7 p.m. in Main h a l l 1 1 .
Members of the forum are Andrew
C. Berry, professor of mathem a tics; A. Roy Eckhart, assistant pro
fessor of religion; Chester J. Hill,
associate professor of psychology,
and Howard W. Troyer, professor
of English. Lawrence
Hastings,
president of SCA, will act as mod
erator.

Friday, Feb. 17, 1950
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Lawrence College Choir
To Give Concert March 28

Austin, Tex. (IP) — Psychologists
are testing their tests at the Uni
versity of Texas.
The annual concert appearance of
Gordon V. Anderson, assistant di the Lawrence college choir, always precedent in retaining Dr. Water
rector of the testing bureau, says the biggest drawing card on the man past the normal retirement age.
Seventy undergraduates were se
a program has been initiated here Lawrence college artist series, will lected for membership in the con
to follow up results on freshman be presented in Memorial chapel at cert choir shortly before Christina*
and have been rehearsing three
aptitude tests and see if the tests 8:30 the evening of March 28.
times weekly since. Fourteen of
are an accurate index of student
Last year, when the retirement of the singers are from Appleton or
ability.
Dr. Carl J. Waterman, the choir’s nearby cities: Jean Bunks, Mary
Grades of the student, for exam conductor, was imminent, the con Lamer*, Shirley Rasmussen, Mar
ple, who made a high math score cert was given on two nights, fill tha Benton. Yvonne Jobelius, Lola
Seggelink, Maurice Griesbach. and
will be checked in his math classes ing the chapel both times. College
David Anderson, Appleton; Jean
to see if his performance bears out authorities set aside a 103-year-old Kiss, Neenah; Nadine Eisner, New
“ Students should be able to be*
London; Nancy Leigh and Theodore
nis test score. Dr. Anderson says
Runyon, Kaukauna; Pauline Kokke,
com e acquainted with
»several
the tests have been checked in
Kimberly, and Gretchcn Wiltcrding,
concepts of religion while they
terms of total perfection and proved
Menasha.
are in college and are building
useful, but this is the first time
The Appleton concert will be a
the foundations of their faith,’'
preview of the annual concert tour
,they have been checked in the va
said T e d Runyon, co-chair in a n
Grinnell, la. — ( I P ) — Principals which the choir will make to Mil
rious fields covered by individual
of the committee working on the
and guidance counselors of Iowa waukee and Chicago at the end of
¡test sections.
forum . “ W e don’t anticipate any
According to Dr. Anderson, the and neighboring state high schools IMarch.
complete agreement by m em b ers
intelligence of today’s college stu recently assembled on the Grinnell The program will be made up of
of the forum ,“ he added. D a n
dents is on a par with that of pre college campus in the first of a songs from the Russian church,
T e a s is the other co-chairman.
war students, despite present large series of annual get-togethers beImotets by Bach and other pre-Bach
Faculty members
representing
enrollments. He says a comparison tween students and their secondary ,composers, a group of contempor
ary composers, a group of humor*
four different concepts of religion
of score distribution on freshman school mentors.
were purposely chosen for the dis
tests given in lQjll and 1948 shows Originating the idea for Iowa, the |ous choruses from Offenbach’s "L a
Belle Helene,” and some American
cussion. The meeting is open to all
virtually no change.
Grinnell sessions aimed to make
students and after a brief presents- < f ? 0 O O f t Cf P r o f i t
In addition to general aptitude. more effective the transition from southern and mountain ballads.
tion by each of the members, ques- 1 First report from the new co- students wore tested on science, high schools to college and to im Charles Crowder, Chicago, 111., ac
companist for the choir, will play
tions from the floor will be accept- . .
,
. . .
___ Section
mathematics and English.
ed for discussion.
chairmen of the student union,
‘'indica7 ocT thi'new students plement guidance as a continuing two Chopin selections during the
process. Information as to the stu
Berry received his A.B., A.M., George Bielefeld and Donald Jen- know more words than did the 1941 dents’ work at college was given course of the program, a Nocturne
in F sharp major, and a Scherzo in
and Ph.D. at Harvard and was a sen was made Monday night at group, but do not spell as well.
to each secondary-school leader, C sharp minor.
National Research l'clliw at Brown the student executive committee by Dr.
Anderson considered the and at a special luncheon students
university from 1929 to 1931. He _ . .* . .
¡small change in results over a pe- from each school met with their The concert will be the 20th anni
versary of the choir’s founding, for
was an assistant professor of math0
•
'riod of seven years significant in former principals.
ematics at Columbia
university^ The appointment of Charles Lat-jthe face of some public criticism During the afternoon, panel dis it was in 1930 that Dr. Waterman
combined the men’s and women’!
from 1935 to 1941.
¡tlefield, Harold Stein and Fern Col- that universities are exercising less cussions considered “The Student,
glee clubs that had been operating
Eckhart received his B .A . at llnf to the committee wai revealed selectivity as their enrollment in- the High School, the College- -A
separately in the years before. He
Brooklyn and his B .D . at Yale .
, , .,
...
.. creases.
Study in Integration,” with selected has been on the Lawrence faculty
university. H e went to Columbia *,y B ^ lefeld-TheV will serve on the,--------------- ------principals, counselors and college sine 1910.
for his P h .D . lie has written a committee during the second se- not balance of $415 since Septem- officials composing the panels and
Tickets for the concert will go on
book, “ Christianity and the C’hil- mester under the new co-chairmen, ber, Bielefeld said, noting that this general audience discussion follow
sale at Bellings drug store on Mon
dren of Israel’' and is an or- who succeed Larry Hammond as year was the first since the 1946-’47 ing.
day, Feb. 20.
dained minister of the Methodist head of the student center. Ham- school term that the center operatchurch. H e is a m em b er of the mond has transferred to the Uni-.ed at a profit.
| Answering a question by PreslNational association of Biblical versity of Wisconsin.
A total of $132 profit was earned dent John Fillion, Bielefeld
deinstructors, and has served
as
assistant professor of religion at by the union during the month of clared that the volunteer system
January, the report also stated. The of providing workers for the union
Ilamline.
Hill received his A.B. at Lafay- union has thus far accumulated a has been “ working out good.”
ette college and went to Yale for
his M.S. After work at Wesleyan
university, he returned to Yale for
his Ph.D.
Troyer was graduated from Earlhain college with a B A. degree
and received his M.A. from the
N othing So
University of Wisconsin. From 192 9 to 1 9 3 0 he served as assistant
U n u su ally Luxurious
instructor at Wisconsin and went
As Jew elry
to Columbia in 1 9 3 0 for his further
graduate work.

Grinnell Sponsors
School Meetings

New Union Heads

sirin g e

NOTHING SO
PERSONAL .

Ce.

Your bcst-lovcd
sport shoe!

\

MARX JEWELERS

Ann Cox Reports to
SEC on Social Events

212 E. College Ave.
Dial 4-4247

j
The next all-school social func
tion following tomorrow
night’s
dance will be held after the Beloit
basketball game February 25 in
Alexander
gymnasium,
Social
chairman Ann Cox announced at
the student executive
committee'
meeting Monday night.
Jimmy James’ orchestra
will
play at the dance, said Miss Cox.
and women will have one o'clock
hours.
A small all-college dance will be
staged in the campus gym Friday
evening. March 3. A tea dance will
be held on Saturday afternoon of
the following weekend from 3 to
5 p m . at the Knights of Pythias
hall.

24 Hour Developing
KODAKS

and S U P P L I E S

GREETING

CARDS

Ideal Photo Shop

\r:

208 E. College

I t ’s

Near the Campus

th e

sa d d le ,

o rig in a l
w ith

ta p ered

th e

toe

•

G EN U IN E
SPA LD IN G H EEL

•

RED RUBBER SOLE

A p ere n n ial favo rite, the sad d le
shoe, in its m ost pop ular style . . .
C A T E R IN G

TO

TH E

a lw a y s sm art, alw a y s

CO LLEG E STU D EN T
TH RO UGH

co m fo rta b le , long w earin g!

EXPERT

P R E S C R IP T IO N
Q U A L IT Y

. . . b la c k or brown

C O M P O U N D IN G ,

C O S M E T IC S ,

A N D L IG H T N O O N D A Y L U N C H E S

DRUG STORE
134 E. COLLEGE AVE.

an d w hite, siz e s 4 to 10,
3 A to C w idths.

8 .9 5
Women's Shoes • • • Prongc's Sticct Floor
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Typical Lawrentians
Are Still Getting Pinned,
Says New Greek Editor

Hamilton,

N.

Y.

Need Coordination
Between Studies,
Outside Activities

Institute New
Sorority Rules
Con At Red ford
quarters,

Professor's Life
Isn't Entirely Tea,
Golf and Lectures

Fort Collins, Colo. — <IP) — T he
average
student
should
realFniinwini! standardf
ize that under
educational
Following
there today’s
are in reahty
lw 0

— 'I P ) —

trary to belief in some
»
^ V
Va.
, — (IP)
Redford,
lc
t..................
the life of a college professor is
campuses-in-one in every major innot a round of classroom lectures the rcceiPl of a Pctlt,on for
,,
formation of a new sorority on the stitution of learning, according to
and personal appearance, well
Rcdford college, the Dean of Students J. C. Clevenger
Edited by S T R I D
luted with bridge, tea and golf and f.rstl npw Qne here n ten years of Colorado Agricultural and MeThis js typical. Finals have been over two weeks, people are still in
love, students claim grades are Y mistake"”th7peeks''are sim'going nicely interspersed with long sum- i, jolnt committee on clubs and ehanic.l college^'There j E a pressocial, The Contributor turned out an issue, and the greek column has mer vacations and holiday jaunts. «rc»nnidations and sorority council sing need 10 co-oicnn.ne me acanother new editor. This is all typical, but we like to be typical at According to a recent survey a recently issued a list of regulations tivities of each, so tnat evei y stupertaining to sororities at this in- dent will have a balanced
proLawrence.
,
Colgate university, the average fa-r4Ul,* ,^ leram
1---”
he continued. “ Some ol
Result« are still coming in. but sc far Cupids arrow has scored a Sig
,
,
,
stitution.
. , . ,
. .
.
.
F.p pin for KI) Char Chamberlain from alum Dob Wood, and announce- culty member devotes 57.4 hours. Regarding membership, the regu- our students do not share in enough
ment was made of Theta alum Katy Bentons engagement to Dr. Wil- a week to his classroom activity, lations provide that the total num- extra cuiricular activities
while
liam Hale of Oklahoma. Also engaged over the last weekend was Betty background preparation, personal ber °* students which will be a -o e r s °
, , ‘
There is real educational worth
Detwiler of Zeigler, 111. to Beta Pledge Vic Kieser. In the marriage education and college-community lowed },° belo^R to sororities during
column Theta alum Alice Rossiter was married to Phi Delt Bill Holoway
1
' the fall quarter (before pledging to be found in ‘out-of-class’ activi*
on February 11. The scratch sheet promises more results after tomor- relations. Dr. Ronald J. Stout, of shall not be more than 15 per cent ties, as well as in classroom experrnw niuht’M social affair(s)
ithc Pol‘tlcal science department, 0t the school enrollment.
lence, he declared,
and it
is
The Alpha t his got the drop on Ihe rest o( the Greeks Tuesday by conducted the survey for the Col- The regulations provide that a ¡he wish of the college to supply
being Ihe first group on campus to initiate.
Ka,t' chapter of the American As- Pan Hellenic Council, composed of the means of helping our students
Aloha Chi Omera
I ____________________________________ Isociation of University Professors, one senior and one junior repre- obtain this value. It is our hope
„ .Low Wood farm tn brcin at o. V Material for the survey was col- sentative from each sorority and that we can work out a system,
On Iuesday afternoon, Sally Rai .....
lected during a four-week period the faculty advisors of the sorori- the same as most large colleges
Adami, Carol Agnew, Alayne Ahbe, ^|pha p r|ta j*¡
last spring at a time when faculty ties, shalf work with the chairman |do. It is only a matter of time
Mildred Armstrong, Barbara Bear,¡“ The new "officers elected for the activlty was
to be “ nor-of clubs and organizations to de-and finding the way to budget the
Martha Cluverius, Faye Koberatein, coming year are Phyllis Radtke, 1^
h
termine policies and to coordinate additional expense. We should have
Jane Marsik. Jill Moore. Mary Ol- president; Virginia O ’Hourke. vice-1 ,
i survey shows that the in- inter-sorority activities.
a co-ordinator set up in the student
sen and Nancy Van Itooy were in- president; Nancy Leigh, recording ?'ruc or puts l n , 1 3 h“ urs »<*^ly in
Membership of any one sorority union to help advise and coordin
a t e d into the II. ta Theta chap- secretary; Paula Anderson, corres- th* classroom, two hours each day ,, not to exceed 30 members dur- ate all students and student groups
ler of Aloha Chi Omoiia
ponding secretary Joyce
Hood and 0 ,1 0 on Satu,do>'- Tho remain- mg the fall quarter (before pledg-in their extra-curricular social and
lumiediau^ly following ihe M U .- U s u r e r ; ¿ ¡ r b a r e

Lucas. Rachel

Uon a banquet honoring Ihe new Finger, co-social chairmen;

‘ h" Wn, ° ?

b* “ » ?

*

“ ■*«>.

Mary hour day. is taken up as follows: creased to 50 after pledging and!

" W

" *

~

When it is finally accomplished.*

pledge, was held at tlie Wonder Hoffman, song leader; Nyla Hoen T
h<,urt ° ' d,ri Ct prf para,“ ° n ' ° r ,hrol,sh ' he T I T ! <," aru,<’r' ThC . c° ncludcd' w e, * an* th,e
Bar. Appleton alums were also in- or, reporter: Fran Kassner. ch»p. cl? r T ? 1 . . T r 0‘ c#n,er? c»‘ T ? . * J“ ^
*ach
° f,fl” , 0 complete Uiat it wjB
vited to attend the initiation cere- lain; Ruth H u m . rushing
chair iwl,h •*ud™ (1» f nd PaP<>r grading; shall be reported for approval to assist the extra-curricular activity
mony and the banquet
man; Jeanlne Krantr, SEC reprc- ° ne ,hoUr °* s,a" an,d « " 'm i « « , t h e committee on clubs and or-program including «ssisting
in
■ta.«.' T h .i.
sent'iiivr*■ nim p
»or, w i meetings; one hour of admmistra-gamzations. The preferential bidd- managing and auditing financial
,nrl* "
1
1
u r vm,
tive (departmental and
course) ing system shall be used. The rush- matters of the various organized
Two parties marked the weekend lenic representative; Mary J a n e
work; one and one half hours of ee shall indicate the order of h e r groups on the campus.”
h«-re at the Beta house. Saturday Miller, historian-reportcr;
reading, writing and preference to the chairman of clubs «• * » %/ »
.•
m
night actives and pledges,
with Keeling, guard; Shiela
Sanders,! professional
research, and one
on*“ and
a n d one
nn*» half and
a n d organizations.
nri’ anirat inn«
Thrrp shall be tIOlCl w Q i e n f l tlC L /O H C 6
There
dates and proper chaperones, jour-house chairman; Carolyn Maier,
"V
neved to Dynes Country club for a scholarship; Roberta C.illotte, m ag- i 101,1 s ° work including college- no concentration of sorority mem Tonight at Big G ym
bers in any residence hall.
.toboggan
t
.
1ovino.•
i„ vj.
ii athletics;
aw. .•
community relations,
party.
azines, Beverly
Kivell,
One o’clock hours have
been
Sunday afternoon the pledges put and Marjorie Harrer, gifts
and q
■
-■
granted to women for tomorrow*»
Choir Tickets Available Valentine
on a tea and open house in honor flowers.
«Just like a Jimmy Du- D T O K C I W i v l G H n C Q f
dance at Alexander gym
of the freshmen women. In answer rante show — everybody trying to
Tickets for the Lawrence col nasium. The dance will begin at
to a pledge challenge the actives get into the act. R(J.)
lege choir concert on February 9 and continue until 1 a m.
will meet the yearlings on the hard- I’hl K ap p a T a u
28 were made available to stu
Jirpmy James and his orchcstr»
court for a cage contest to deter-1 With everyone taking turns, at Sidelights on yesterday s Careers dents starting Wednesday at the will provide music for the dance.
mine which group has the superior the turn of the semester Phi Taus conference were presented to Bro- business office. This concert is William Warner has been named
hoopsters.
Hob Hittle. George Miotke,
and kaw men at ^ » r evening meeting part of the artist series.
to the committee.
K a p p a Delta
Dick Smith were turned out into|Tuesda> bV George Frederick and
Guess it won’t be long now. The the cold. We waited to be sure they ’Patricia Foley, co-chairmen of the
K.ippa Delta pledges were given were safely gone before we turned cor'fer<‘nce.
MUSIC, MUSIC. MUSIC
their second degree pins at a cere- in this announcement.
I They briefly disclosed facts perTeresa Brewer
mony Wednesday evening in the Phi Tau tip of the week: T r y ta>ning to the various speakers and
T H IR D M A N T H E M E
putting
corn
flakes
in
your
roomthcir
backgrounds.
The
conference
chapter rooms.
Anton Karas on the Zither
mate’s bed; it’s working here.
¡would be split into four sections,
M riiih Phi Ipsilon
C A L L O F T H E W IL D G O O S E
|cdueation, business, science and
Sig F.p announces the pledging PI Beta Phi
Frankie Laine
of four new men: Don Dorst, Ted
Ann Cox has been nominated for niiscellaneous, they stated.
The
SITTING BY THE W IN D O W
Kill, Dick Krueger, and Jack Zei. the Amy B. Onkin
scholarship meeting served to help students
Billy Eckstein
Fred Mill has embarked upon a award; Shirley Schaefer. Ann Kom- *<MOW what to look for in the conStop
in
and
see
our
New
Zenith
Radios
—
$19.95
& Up
scientific dieting program in order pass, and Ann Cox were elected as ^rence, and what they might exto restore his boyhood figure Fat thcir class representatives to the Pcc^ from it.
Fred plans to prove to a
select Pi Phi exec council,
group of the fraternity that the1 The Pi Phi’s also announce sev-;
power of money is sufficient stimu- eral new chairmen: Lola Whitmore,
lus for the removal of 40 pounds scholarship; Pat Slepicka, acti v i224 E. College Ave.
by spring vacation.
W a t c h ties; Shirley Schaefer, p ro gram ;
•‘Fraud’s” wallet and belt for fur and Midge Slepicka, magazines.
j
ther information.

Career Sidelights

FARR S MELODY SHOP

K ap p a

Alpha Thrta

While still resting up from those
strenuous exams the pledges and
actives held a social meeting last
Monday evening, and an impromp
tu >kit was given by five pledges.
The actives are in there pitching,
too Kven though thry didn’t get a
date with the “ Monster” on Val
entine's night, Flaine
Johnson,
Char Best, ami Patty Blum won
honorable mention in the Monster
Contest” on W1IBY.

Make Call for Set Crew
C rew m em bers are needed for
set construction work vays John
F. Hollers, technical director for
“ The Alrheniist” to be presented
M arch 9, 10 and II. Students In
terested m ay contact e i t h e r
Sollrrs or William (»illham, stage
m anager.

m

Phi Delta Theta

A

Off on a social fling there will be
an open house tonight at tin* Phi
Delt Mouse following the game for
all actives, pledges and their dates;
while on Friday, February
J4.
there will be a sleigh ride at Mca-

T y p e w r itte n

Erasures

\

w
Af
WARNER

BROS.

pp
»P LETO N

A p p leto n 's Sm artest
C a rd , Book ond
G ift Shop
Across From Prange’s
Open Evenings Till 8:00 P M .

NOW SHOWING

T A Y t f*

ROMANTIC

V

ADVENTO

& 4
YzSk

Of IHE WEST!
P l l S — “M A R K O F THE G O R IL L A

I'll Be Down to
Get You in a
E a t o n 's
C orrasable B o nd
A b otdlM«ry p«BCll ttibb«i i«mo*ai
tyi>«wrltt*a woid*.
an
tlr* p m g t i p k l without • tf*c«l

SulIB«*« BIBB, MClBtBflM, WTttBIB
tvho UM II «tll II Ik* MubcU Pa
per. T»T M T««n*U BBd ••• why I

S ±±\E S TE R

* f;tUmeri,

, ,n t -

qFFHf OUTFITTERS

REDTOP

Honey

Wheel Barrows Cost
Too Gosh Darned Much

|>... it' i/f.

■

M

, % ï .v
tek*fvV'-'v ^

R liÉ i H

The Dept. Store Nearest the Campus

r

Fillion Asks
Ideas, A id
For Confab

The Lowrention 5

Place Campus
Photographs
On Exhibition

February 24-25 a meeting will
take place at the Stevens hotel in
Chicago which your student execu
tive committee hopes will consti-!
tute another step in asserting the
influence of the liberal arts philo
sophy of education.

Friday, Feb.

17, 1950

Bober to Talk
O n Radicalism
February 21

The display of 41 outstanding
American college and
university
photos which opened February ü in
the college library will continue
The problem of new reliance on
through February 24. The exhibit
I.
Ithe state to do more things for us
is made up of representative pic
¡will be discussed when M. M. Botures selected from hundreds which
jber, professor of economics, speaks
W e think this fact
deserves
on “ Radicalism at Home
and
have been taken during the last
Abroad” February 21 in Main Hall
your special consideration. This ;
seven years for the Chicago Trib
111.
is w h y :
une’s weekly rotogravure feature
Bober “ will criticize the various
As a student body, our record of
titled "Youth on the Campus.” A
'approaches used by those who want
participation in inter-collegiate or
¡to combat this new type of radical
number of pictures taken on the
Fillion
ganizations has not been a long
ism. Among other things.” says
Lawrence campus will be included
one. Believing that, as liberal arts
Bober, “ 1 am going to touch on the
students, our interests are some
in the display.
article on radicalism in the current
what different from those of the
Readers Digest.”
Pictures from Northwestern uni
Bober
students at universities, we have
Professor Bober has taught at
versity opened the series,
after
been cautious about involving our
Lawrence for 23 years, except for
which the University of Wisconsin
selves in enterprises which seemed
a year and a half when he was
Pep Committee Plans
hold little significance or profit for
and the University of Iowa were
with the O P A in Washington, and
us. We have preferred to spend
,a semester spent as a visiting pro
featured. Photos from the L aw  Winter Activities, Paul
our time, energy and money in pur
fessor at the University of Buffalo.
rence campus have been published Elsberry Tells SEC
suit of our individual aims.
This talk, sponsored by the In
Now, however, we are not only I Charles (Ted) Hill won the sin- April 13, 1941, September 19, 1943,
Pep plans for this month were ternational relations club, is open
to the public.
accepting organization, we
are gies title of the annual all-college July 9, 1944, July 5. 1945, July 6 .
given to the student executive com
seeking it! W e «re seeking organiz- badminton tournament M d Febru. 1947, March 28, 1948, March 27, 1949
mittee Monday night by Pep Co- the Lawrenee-Bcloit
basketball
ation with our fellow liberal arte
and December 4 1949.
chairmen Paul Elsberry and Arden game February 25 honoring m em 
students in the Midwest conference |ary
a*
Alexander gymnasSince the Tribune began
pub Youngblood.
bers of the three winter
sports
We are seeking such organization sium. He won over Bill Sievert,
because we hope an exchange of Bill Carlton and Bill Cooley to win lishing its weekly report of student! The pep rally held in the little teams and particularly the seniors
the on the squads.
ideas on interests common to the his second aU-college medal, hav- iife on American Campuses on gym Wednesday night for
basketball, wrestling and swim
Pep committee workers also have
students of the Midwest schools will .
. .
. . .
be profitable.
,ng triumPh«?d in the ping-pong October 6 , 1940, Andrew Pavlin, ming teams was first announced hopes of sending a large delega
the photographer who handles the at Monday's meeting by Elsberry. tion of Lawrence students to the
The Chicago meeting will be at- tourney played last fall,
tended by student delegates from Sievert and Carlton teamed up series, and Eleanor Nangle, Tri He then told of arrangements be Ripon game at Ripon via bus, Els
eight of the nine conference colw jn the doubles championship, bune beauty editor who
gathers ing completed for ceremonies at berry said.
leges. The purpose of the f i r s t , , »
r, ,
,
. _ , and writes data about each campus
meeting is to determine whether
R" ' k>' S c h u >2
K“b
or not the students of the eight col- Sorenson in the tinals 15-4, 15-2. and about the pictures published,
have visited more than 175 col
leges have enough in common to Results:
leges and universities from coast
be able to help each other.
SIN G LES
to
coast. They have traveled more
W e will do this by a discussion
Ted Hill beat Bill Sievert; Bill
than 115,000 miles in all 48 states.
of c o m m o n cam p u s problems. It
Carlton
beat
Vic
Keiser;
Bill
Cooley
is of vital importance, therefore,
that each college brings forth for beat Al Meyer; Don Helgeson beat Northcott, Lawrence
discussion its basic, I o n g-r u n Don Reinicke; Helgeson beat Carl
problems.
Laumann; Hill beat Carlton, 15-10, Trustee, Set for Convo
204 L College Ave.
Dial 3-5551
A special SEC meeting is being tc, o / ^ i
«
Bishop H. Clifford Northcott of
called for Monday night so that 1513; Cooley beat Helgeson. 15-0. Madison will speak at the religious
your representatives will be able 15-5; Hill beat Cooley, 15-11, 15-5.
W i t h
C o m p le te
L in e s
convocation Thursday. The speaker
to express what you think are our
DOUBLES
is a resident bishop of the Wiscon
problems. Your representatives will
Rocky Schulz— Bob Sorenson beat sin area of the Methodist church.
O f
D r u g s
A n d
'T o ile trie s
ask for your ideas at your group Hill Cernv Chuck Rohe; Bill Sie- He is a trustee of Lawrence col
meetmgs Monday night. Your ideas vert—Bill Carlton beat Ted Hill- lege and of Northwestern univer
wili, in the end, be placed on the RiU Cooley; Sievert—Carlton beat sity.
agenda of the Chicago
meeting. Don Hegeson—Carl Laumann; Sie- Bishop Northcott was born in
Please respond.
vert- Carlton beat Schulz—Soren- Exeter, Canada in 1890 and re
JO H N FILLION son, 15-4, 15-2.
ceived his A B. at Northwestern
Student President-----., .. --- ------- in 1918. He received his M A. there
in 1919 and did graduate u’ork at
the University of Chicago. He has
also studied at the Garrett Biblical
With a Victor 45 RPM or
institute and Illinois
Wesleyan
university.
Columbia
33 Attochmcnt
During the First World War he
Librarian H. A. Brubaker an
served
as
a
U.S.
army
chaplain.
nounced that Miss Florence Link,
Complete stock of 45 RPM ond Long Ploying Record^.
formerly of Minneapolis, will fill
it
it
it
the position of reference librarian
Statistician to Address
which has been unoccupied since
New! Dixie, by T. Dorsey LP 6095
October 1 , 1949.
Math Club Thursday
Previous to this. Miss Link has
Tony Martin Album MG 25004
The Math club will meet next
been assistant librarian of the Itha
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Science hall
ca college library, Ithaca. New
200.
York. For several
years,
she
J. G. Strieby, a statistician who
worked in the Minneapolis public
is now employed with Kimberlylibrary. From 1945 to 1948. she
Clark. will speak on “ Use of Sta
worked as librarian at the Poly
tistics in Industrial Work.” There
116 W . College
technic Institute in San German.
will also be an election of officers
Puerto Rico.
at 7:30 p.m.
Miss Link took her training at
Jamestown college in North Dakota
and earned her degree in library
science from the University of Min
nesota.

Hill Registers
Second College
Tourney Win

^eiCctty

PRESCRIPTION

PHARMACY

Convert Your Radio To A
Combination

Florence Link
Is N ew Librarian

M enesi - Seex^eA. M uA ic C o.

in aFREEMANxw
vat r » » T » i t i

The Lawrentian editorial board
will meet at 4:30 p.m. today.
I
Superb

SKI
HEADQUARTERS

#r u c c i u » v i •*••>

S c o t c h G r a i n . • • Its dis
tinctive polished-pebble surface
takes on added richness with
every shine . . . its nigged,
distinctive »juality is apparent
in any setting ami

Berqgren

„ *ï»

Bros.

I

an) weather. Hcavy-gaugc
soles f«>r added
protection. Brown.
It’s a Freeman shoe.

N ex t to the A rc a d e
inj

¿OWE?

¿ÖUSÖÖS &

F o r

th e

F in e s t

LU G G A G E
LEA TH ER

$14.95

in

and

GOODS

See

SUELFLOWS TRAVEL GOODS
3 0 3 W . C o llege A ve.

O ther Fre e m e n s
From $ 8 .9 5
Fxrluslvrly at

HECKERT SHOE CO.
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RadlkeHoldson

Vikes Take on To Individual
Scoring Lead
Rams Tonight

T h e P re ss B o x
_____________ By GEORGE FREDERICK______________

Lawrence’s basketball, swimming and wrestling teams hit a snag last
week in losing four contests while winning none. . Let’s face it, the cage
team can’t do a thing on the road. . . The Vikes have won one game on
the road, and that was against Carroll. . . W e ’ll ad
mit that the boys have run into some tough competi
tion (Beloit, Carleton, Monmouth), but how do you
BY K E N M E Y E R
account for the poor showings against teams like Coe
After dropping two away-fromand Macalester?
It s hard to imagine a loss to Coe (the one team in
home games last weekend,
the
the loop considered in ‘ our” class) after our impres
Lawrence basketball team now has
sive showing in our last two home outings against
a 2-5 conference record. The Vikes
Ripon and Carroll. . At home, we re near invincible;
we’ve won seven, lost one. . . Among those victories
lost a thriller to Monmouth on Fri
are two impressive conference wins over Ripon and
day niqht 57-55. Then on Saturday
Knox. . . The only loss was at the hands of Grinneli,
With the hope of a conference victory in sight tonight the Lawrence n'k'ht ( oe. with seven straight conwhich is the number two team in the conference for
ba&ketball team will take on the Hams of Cornell college at Alexander j[^r*'cnCfc‘ l°sscs* 8 °t its first victory,
156-45.
our money. . . But it's the opposite story on the road.
gymnasium.
The Scots, now tied for second
One win and seven losses. . . Who said the homecourt isn’t worth
The Vikes will he trying to m ake up partially for Home of the
ground which thry lost in the conference race w hen they dropped con place with five wins and three los- points?
T h e sw im m ing team came close to winning and was nosed out 41-33,
test» to hoth M onm outh and Coe on the disastrous road trip of last ses, started fast against the Vikings, building up a 25-7 lead when w h e n M STC w o n the final event, the 400-yard relay. . . Earlier this
weekend.
Coach Charlie Zoda’s Rums have not shown any real results in the tho ,Sinesm
, .. en
. . .couldn't
, . . score
._a field year the tankmen lost to the same school, 41-34. . . T he wrestling team

Possible Conference Victory
Brightens Road Trip Gloom

couldn't duplicate their earlier 12-12 tie and lost to Ripon, 16-9.
Victory column but can be expected to give the Vikes a real contest be¡, im ^ or>
w_
jbrought it up to 25-23, however,
Ken Lutz, in his first match this year, held his opponent to a draw . . .
Cause* they do possess some good material on their squad.
and trailed at the half 29-23.
A pessimist might put it this way: W e can only lose a couple this week.
Those Cornell hoopsters who can be expected to see the heavy action
After tli«* Scots spurted ahead 39- because that it all we play. . . But we prefer the brighter side, and look
for the visitors are Forwards Bill Holmstrom and Ted Hahn; Centers
29, the Vikes tied it^ up at 43-all, for a win over Cornell tonight and only one defeat this weekend — BeNed Andrus and Joe Brotherton and Guards Marshall Dresser, Don ,53-all, and
one loit will upset our wrestling team. . .
Gruenwald and Herb Boegel.
minute, 56
hen
Lawrence has had a Ski club since 1946-1947. . . A Norwegian exWith the exception of Claude Kadtke at center and D o n Roys at
they missed their chances and lost change student, Bjorn Endresen, was largely responsible for the interest
one of the guard posts. Coach John Sines is still experimenting for s
57-55. Forwards Brooka and Follete lhat manifested itself that winter. . . An excellent
starting combination which will produce consistent result».
i M ??_TOUth scorin® with 12 sj{ier and a patient instructor, he had the necessary
The forward posts will continue to be filled chiefly by Jack I*ribnow, an(j ^ 1C
1
points,
.....
respectively^ ^Don qualifications tor stimulating and sustaining interest
Karl Tippet. Doug Dobertaon. Tom McKenzie and Dick Nelson. John Boya had 15 for Lawrence and John among both men and women. . . The Ski club was
Fried, whose play has been encouraging, and Fuzzy Hunger will carry Fried had nine,
,more or less organized around him, and devoted stuthe remainder <>f the back court action.
'^°J1 y J!?
dents wearing arm patches made frequent pilgrim
Others who may get the call to action are Forwards Don Smith and 1one third of its shots, while the ages to be made wiser in the ways of skiing under
Mel Storm, center Dick Swenson and Guard Phil Haas. The ineligibility Vikings were making only 11 out the tutelage of Endresen. . . But the husky Norof D.ek Anderson and Dick Boya have depleted the reserve strength for of 71 for less than 16 per cent. weKian didnt come back tte following year, and the
the guard positions considerably.
|Bad passing and dribbling by his fire of enthusiasm began to wane. . . Although a few
players added to the woes of Coach oi the faithful kept the club together in the last two
Johnny Sines, although the
re- years ¡t did not enjoy the popularity it had in its
bounding was good. The Vikes were beginning. . . Most of us thought the novelty had
ahead at the half 26-25, but Coe worn off; after all, a man can get a lot out of skiing
held the lead the rest of the way. without belonging to a club.
Forward Collins and Guard Warn
T h e club m ade another try again this year, and officers were a n 
er led the Coe attack with 13 points nounced along with a few tentative plana. • • *lhe usual, nothing to
apiece. Boya scored 15 again for get excited about. . .
I N T Î K I R A T I K N I T Y Cl R U N G
Lawrence and Center Claude Kadt Then a surprising thing happened. . . A series of notices began to ap
STANDINGS
ke had 1 2 .
pear on the bulletin board in Main hall. . . Literature was being made
Including SplrU of l'ebruary I»
jTeam
Individual records for Lawrence available to interested members. . . A new ski maintenance room was
Don Honz Top Man
jDelta T au Delta
! ooo P^ayers Wlth more than 15 points made ready and equipped with fluorescent lighting in the campus gym.
iNtgiiui l’hl Kptllon
!r»
In Individual Scoring
.r
>o
ooo!.!n con^c,once games are as fol-l > > \ movie on skiing was shown for members of the club and other
i l'hl K appa Tau
rl00 lows:
! Il*-ta Theta Pi
interested students. . . Plans were made for trips to Calumet park and
.ooo
l*rl l’hl Delta Thcta
G P FG FT PF TP at this writing plans are being made for a trip to Wausau. . . What hap
I '»imi Independent«
.0011 Radtke
|tidr|«rn<irnl«
4
7
28
40
?5
96 pened? We think much credit goes to Harvey (Chief) Kuester, who has
l'Iii Itrlla I Itela
1
Boya
7
32
23
26
87
VW MUSI I T S
Orila Tau Orila
Sig Kps 7. Phi Tau* 5.
Hunger
7
23
21
67
22
»•In Kapita T a u
l’hl T a u » », lililíes 2 iforfeit*
immi
6
Robortren
10
Hlmna l'hl K|t»llon
*
11
24
31
Hela* 15, Imito* 2.
.I
M
M
I
I
U r l i T b e l « 1*1
1
McKenzie
7
8
26
30
1>Hl» 9. l'hl Doits 2 Iforfeiti
rest assured that they mean it!
Sii! I’ìmi 9. Ilota.» 2 tforfeit)
Tippet
7
6
4
5
16
K I si I.TH
F rlu u a ry II
Fried
6
7
2
7
16
The only completed matches in Anderson
l'hi l>rlU ni. Urta* li.
4
5
6
16
12
Indie« IVI. l’IU T a u * !H
the interfraternity curling league';
Iteli» II. NI* l|>« S3.
so far found the Sig Eps rink of
SI III » l i »
Bob Battin. the skip, A1 Mink, Bob
l'i liru.try IN
Urli» va. l'hl T a u * . I:S©.
Thompson and A1 Sunby winning
Hl| fc|in v» lieta», ! '«
Indie» »». l'hl llell«. .1 .(0 .
over the Phi Tau quartet of Morse
Lawrence’s track team began
again complete in the quarter mile
The most Important ¿am* thu. far A'ld.-rson skip. Carl Denser Jark
practice
Monday, February 5, in
1
. , .1 it
«nd Jack Fischer, 7-5 and
Vikes Seek Revenge;
relays. Dur, at present, holds the
Of the Interfraternity basketball the Betag beat tho Indjes |5 .2.
preparation for the 1950 indoor sea
school
quarter mile record.
race tiikes place tomorrow after
Athletic Director A C. Denny an*
Beloit Still Undefeated son. A nucleus of veterans and
.
. «
-I Helgeson, a letterwinner in the
noon at 3:30 p. m. when the unde-jnounced that beginning with this
several newcomers reported
to hali m jje ag
A r — ........ - — a sophomore in 1919,
.'afternoon’s schedule, the spiels will Bernie Heselton’s wrestlers will
Coach
feated Independents face i
l»egin at 3:30 instead of the usual journey to Beloit Saturday
with
Der
Denney for
var- mije SWi!,Ch
his talents on
to that
the two
i^enney
ior var
and concentrate
for
be iten Phi Delta Theta on the Alex-'j
startjng time. This change isjtwo definite objectives in mind:
sity
amliT gymnasium court. The Indies rfup to th|, lnrcc m,mbor of after- avenging an earlier season defeat
the indoor season at least. Sievert
In addition, a ran the mile and two mile last
let! by high-scoring Don Honz, wi noon classes which the curlers are and dealing the undefeated Beloit
pit their height and scoring punch taking
n\ 1
year, but will probably work mainmatmen their first defeat of the
group
against the all-around balance of|
...... .. of
~ fresh ly on the mile and half mile this
year.
men are work- season.
the Phi Delts. who must win to stay
Last month, Beloit beat
Law
ing out.
in the race for first place.
Non-lettermen out for varsity
rence rather badly in Appleton.
Only six let practice include R a y Jones, w h o
In other games tomorrow. Delta
They won 22-10, as only Don Brown
ter
w
i
n
n
e
r
s
T;iu Delta meets Phi Kappa Tau
will compete in the 100 and 200and Jun Webers won matches for'
p a s t yard sprints; Bill Morris, a prom 
at 1:30 p m and Sigma Phi Epsilon
the Vikings. Brown won his match
squads ising new com er in the high hurd
and Beta Theta Pi clash at 2:30 in
from Dick Fifield on a forfeit, and
active, les; and T o m Christoph, trying
The Lawrence Viking swimming Webers pinned Jack O ’Neil.
a b 111 to to escape the cellar.
include
l-ast week the top three teams team couldn't quite muster enough
for a spot in the high Jump and
In the lower weight classes, Belw o n easily. T he Indies slaughter strength to win o\et
pole vault.
Hallo c k,
Milwaukee oit’s coach, Ollie Olson, will again
ed Up* Phi T a u s 54 28. the Pelts State Teachers last Saturday, Feb- scnd Fifield against Brown
Els berry,
and
Outstanding freshmen
working
kn o c k e d off the Sig
F.ps
11-33, rti.iry 11, at the Milwaukee pool, either Jack Pattison or Norm Stan- Don
Rumpf,
out are Jack Gesser, a
crack
an d the Phi llelts m easured the
I he Poachers clinched a 41-33 dish into action in the 128-pound T)on Helgeson,
quarter miler; A 1 Meyer, a cross
Betas 54-42.
victory when their 400 yeard free division. Bill Williams will handle D ur
Gauthier
country numeral winner in the dis
II m/ and Dick Boya were the bi« style relay team of Richards, Gel- the 136-pound class and either Bob and Bill Siev
tances; Bob Schwab, a
transfer
rums in the Indie attack
which har. Mueller and Laste crossed the Williams or Ed Compere will grap- ert.
from Texas A & M in the pole
trouneed the Phi Taus, tallying 17 finish line first and cracked the pje at 145 pounds
Hallock
a
vault; Wayne Weinfurter, another
and 13 points, respectively.
Ihe record.
, Norm Greene will handle
the junior, was the
star quarter miler; Spyro Notaras,
winners jumped off to a 10-4 quarGeorge Colman, ace
Lawrence 165-pound division and
Beloit's Viko’s outstand
shot putter; and Wayne Boshka
ter lead and stretched it to 30-13 at free styler, was the only
double captain. Vorn Shaffers will tangle ing competitor
and Jack Downs who will compete
h.ilftune and coaided in. Ed Con- winner of tho day. while Vikes Bill
Ken Lutz^ or Merlin Schultz last year dur
in the distances.
rads and Don llerzfeldt scored eight ..
Ferguson,
John
Watson
and
Don
both tfco
The indoor meet schedule fol
..
„
.
in the 175-pound class. Either Jack ing
points apiece to pace tho Phi Tatis Koskinen all copped one victory. 0 .Nci, Jim Swanson, Plato Leeson indoor and outlows: March 4 North Central re
K il l Glosser, Pete Green and
lays at Naperville, 111 ., March 11
or Linton Keith will draw the iob
door
seasons.
Ro>;or Barquist teamed up to score
In the
indoor niinois Tech relays in
Chicago;
of trying to stop Jim
"Moose'"
33 points between thorn in the
meets this year Mflrch 18. dual meet with the UniWebers in the heavyweight divi
Dolts' win over t'ie Sig F.ps
The
sion.
he will prob- versity
Wisconsin JVs; and the
Sin Kps pulled up to within six
The 155 pound match between
ably
confine Purdue relays March 25 at Bloompoints of tho Delts at tho end of
Captain Rood Forbush and Beloit's'
his activities io infiton, Indiana,
three quarters but tho Pelts led by
Ed Waters is expected to be the
broadjumpi
n g
.
Glosser and Barquist. rolled up 16 The Phi Delta Theta quartet of main attraction of the meet. Waters
and the hurdle
points in tho final quarter to nail Bill Carlton, Bill Sievert,
Dick has boon the standout performer
events.
down the victory Boh laikot ami Schmidt and Bob Landsberg clinch- on the Beloit squad tho past two
Els b
Ch uck Knoedler had nitn
io and eight
years.
j
earned his let
points for tho Sig Kps
points in four games to lions’ 6 6 .
ter
last
year
as
The Lawrence wrestling
team
The Phi Dolts. after beiiu; behind Cìrcen follows with 40.
ed tho intorfraternity handball title
a
tw >
miler w as down by the Ripon grapplers
the Betas at tho first quarter mark,
Tho leading scorers:
last Monday with their 4 0 win over
and will com- >n a contest last Monday afternoon
poured in 39 points w ’lilo holding N’amo and Team
FG FT TT Beta Theta Pi. Tho latter two play pete in his
specialty again this by a score of 16 to 11. The Vikes.
tho Betas to 25 to take tin game 54- Honz. Indies
4
12
6<
> doutles with Sievert and Carlton in
hohlimr
season, in addition to
holding wre8tlmg away from home, took
41’ Don Exnor scored U points in Glosser. Dolts
18
4
9
45 the similes.
it on the chin as they received
tho first quarter for tho winners P. Groen. Holts
4
15
10
40
The Phi Dolts went through tho dow n a spot in the two mile re their second defeat of the season,
and wound up with 16 to load the Wilson, Betas
4
16
7
39 season w/hout losing a match, in lay and distance medley.
making the season record two losPhi Dolts scoring. Chuck W i’son of .1 Andc rson
cluding their forfeit victory over
Rumpf," unable
ir
t
i .
. w
--, to
- c«rnpete last ses. one win and one tie so far.
tho Betas also had lt> points, follow
Phi Pel’s
3
14
8
3n the In..t t K'nts, a match schc- year due to schola tic difficulties.
—
*
The ~
Rcdmen
wore strong in the
ed by Tom Van Houson with 10.
Boya, Indies
4
15
5
35 duled for this afternoon.
will return to action, running the lightweight divisions, taking' the
lions w idened his lead In the K. llamar. Indios
3
14
4
32 Tho mate*’ Monday between the quarter mile and the mile relays, first four matches, but the LawIndividual scorl"«* race to I** Fxner. Phi Pelts
13
4
6
32 Betas and r
i Phi Epsilon will Gan* *er, who earned a le«*or -once matron retaliatec to finish
-BBi finish
points ever Glotscr, w h o ha* 40 Barquist, Doits
4
13
4
30,scltic »icunu place.
jlast year as a sophomore.
will strong iu the heavy divisions.

Phi Tau Curlers
Indies, Phi Dells ¡Lose
to Sig Eps
Clash Tomorrow Betas Defeat Indies

Matmen Meet
Beloit Again

Six Lettermen, Newcomers
Report for Track Practice

Swimmers Lose
Saturday Meet

Undefeated Phi's
Swamp Betas, Win
Handball Crown

Ripon Grapplers
: Down Lawrence

C lin t o n v ille

C u r le r s

to

4 Ski Champs Will
Defend Crowns at
Iron Mountain

Ski Jumping
Event Slated
For Saturday

The Lowrention 7
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Jumping Joe Pcrrault, of Ishpeming. Mich., who stole the show in
Iron Mountain, Mich. — The four the 1949 classic by cracking off a
American ski-jumping daredevils 297-foot leap. It is the current all16 Rinks to Enter
final details are being handled by
City's
Youngsters
to
who soared to new North Atnerf- time North American record.
Kuester.
Club's Second Annual Don
can distance records in the great
The curlers will compete in three
George Pera, of Kingsford, Mich.,
Compete in Annual
spectacle here last year, will be
events with each rink guaranteed
who
soared 278 feet for a Class B
Invitational A ffair
back to defend their titles in the
three losses before being elimin
Meet at Pierce Park
record, will be back in an attempt
tournaments
here
Saturday
and
Clintonville— Everything
is in ated. Merchandise awards will be
to better his mark. Pera and Pcr
given to the four top rinks in each
The annual ski jumping tourna- Sunday, Feb. 25-26.
readiness for the Clintonville CurlHeading the quartet will be rault were members of the U. S.
team which competed in the 1950
i v,*.
annual Pnncnini i
the evenls- The cven*s are be- ment for the youngsters of Appleing clubs second annual Bonspiel m g sponsored by The Four Wheel lon, which usually is part of the first place winners. Second placers World's meet.
scheduled for this weekend starting Drive Auto company, Tripod Chev-!w inter carnival, will be held on the will be presented merchandise.
Howard Jansen, of Chicago, who
Friday afternoon and winding up rolct-Cities Service and the Mar- ski slide in Pierce park at 1:30 SatEach rider will be given three set the Senior Class record of 258
son hotel.
iurday afternoon, it was announced jumps and winners will be deter tcet, also has signed up.
Sunday afternoon. Sixteen rinks | Two rjn}iS from Clintonville will this morning bv E W Grover city mined on the two longest standing
And there’s Johnny Bednar/., of
Iron Mountain. Last year, as a Class
jumps.
Waupaca, Wauwatosa, Poynetteand p!ay-down is being staged this I The meet is open to bovs in the
Entrants must register at the city C rider, (C riders are boys under
Clintonville will take part in thej week to determine the final entriesJsevCnth ^ ^
grades rec office in the basement of the 18 years of ago), Bednarz made a
spiel. C. G. Berglund is chairman of The t
sixteen rink«: from th.J ^
\
t i
™ 8
*
the bonspiel but having been call- P 8lxtee? • - 8 irom. tht-,and high school classes. The meet city hall not later than noon Sat spectacular flight of 285 feet, a mark
forty teams which competed in will be conducted in four divisions, urday, Grover stated.
¡which is expected to remain as a C
ed out of the city early this week
league play this winter are battling seventh, eighth and ninth grades
The meet, originally scheduled standard for many years. This year,
it out in the play-down for the two with the sophomores, juniors and several weeks ago when the winter IBednarz, in Class B. will attempt to
coveted positions. For one spot the seniors jumping for top honors in carnival was run off at Jones park, be the first rider in the history of
rinks of Oscar Schroeder, Joe Pet- the high school division.
was postponed bccause of the lack .U. S. skiing to hold two distance
ka. Cliff Mullarkey. Bill Manser.) Medals will be presented to the of snow.
jiccords at one time.
IHenry Thies, Sam Tilleson, Louie
Faundry and Don Kuester are
imatching stones. The other spot is
Winners of the men’s all-college being sought by rinks of Herb Orr,
wrestling tournament conducted reOlen, Stan Burg, Lawrence
cently by Coach Bernie Heselton Mesiter, Harold Heuer, A1 Berg,
and Don Ziebell, director of intra- Frank Manser and Ed Buss,
murals and recreation, were Ken
Included among
the visiting
Bauske, John
Anderson, Callen rin^s which will be competing in
B o w e, George
Schneck and Don the bonspiel this weekend is the
Reinicke.
1 William Gundlach rink of Poynette
Some weight division matches w hich won the first event last year
have yet to be held with additional a* Clintonville s first annual bonwinners to be named. The results:
if*51!’1,
runners-up to the Gund121 ibs— Roger Taylor, unopposed.
I,a c h n n k - the Ray Pinkerton quari«t ib«.— Dick Wisiund won by for- tet of Waupaca, will also compete,

H o ld

W e e k e n d

'S p ie l

List Results of
Wrestling M eet

fell over R o g er Taylor; Angie Grcco,
E x t r a Seats Installed
bye; cbam plonah lp m atch to be fought.
j
Thp
r u r ii n c
club
hns
a
lnr„ e
136 lb».— K e n Bauske <13C) decision-1 f,
,- u r l ‘ n 8 CiUD nas a large
ed Ainsiee Ferde <istt>, 7-4; Hill Richter gallery for spectators and addition«1::«) decision« dHob wheeler
*-«; al seats are being installed to acwo° ch^wlP*on»hlP b>
1commodate the large crowd of vis145 lb*.— C h u c k V a n d e /ancle <I4U>,4) ! .. ..
. ,
pinned Dave B row n <l47'fc> in 1:33 of «tors expected. The upstairs of the|
first round; John Anderson, b>e; Andcr- Curling club has large plate glass:
son; bye; Anderson decisioned Vande windows
overlooking the two'

/ *r»!,,lb.17*- Callen Bow e (1.14) pinned ? h<\e t8 ° f iCf «nd aff<jrdS an excelDon Heigeson (1554*) in 2:01 of first
Ient view of the play on the ice.
round; Larry Stewart (IVJ'i) decisioned
Included among the festivities
Chuck Rohe (155), l-i; Bow e decisioned planned for the visiting cur.ers, as'
M e wart. 10-4.
i
, **
.’
165 lb.. George Schneck (I6.f i)
a s t h e Io C a I C u r l e r s , IS a ban-|
dceisioned John clay <l«i«L.>. i:i-«; D ic k quet at the Marson hotel Saturday I
Roberts (H*«i) planed John Walker (lea'i) evening. Ed Olson, a member of the

" Cl1

S n n V i V i e r ,« ? S ?

JlubiVis Kin

of arrangements

173 lbs — K en Lutz pinned O . K. John- for t,le banquet,
son In i:0.i of the third round; Don
Reineke, bye; Reinicke decisioned l.ut*. pj-jj J q u S N t i O r
Heavyweight — Chuck Sentcnne de- •
nn
eisioned T o m Keough, 5-2; Jim Webers, i n r i n C J r O n C J
byej championship match to be fought.
.... .
_ _

Title

V - O H iG S t

With 29 Point Lead

Eighth in Series
Of Ten Square Dances
To be Held at Armory

j Phi Kappa Tau all but mathe
matically clinched top honors in
the interfraternity Ping Pong com
petition with its 4-0 victory over
¡the Independents last Tuesday. The
The eighth in a series of 10 square win gave the Phi T h i s 9 points
dances sponsored by the Appleton for the season with only yesterday’s
Recreation department will be held match with Sigma Phi Epsilon to
at 8 o’clock Saturday evening at be accounted for.
the armory, E. W. Grover, recrea- phi Delta Theta, in second place,
tion director, has announced. Lyle swept four from Delta Tau Delta
Leathcrman, Ncenah, will be the Tuesday to give the winners a point
caller.
total of 2 2 with two
matches,
A record 375 persons attended against the Sig Eps and Indies,
the last square dance held two linpiayed as this is written,
weeks ago.
I Beta Theta Pi won 4-0 over the
The fifth beginners' bridge les- sig Eps Tuesday to clinch third
son will be hold at 7:30 Thursday place in the standings with the
evening at the city hall. Grover al- Delta, Indies and Sig Eps fighting
so announces. One more lesion af- lt out for the remaining positions.
ter this one will be hold. J o h n ---------------- ——---Fourness is the instructor.
W A R N F R BROS,

Student From India
Will Address Men's
Club on His Homeland

RIO TH EA TR E
NOW PLA YIN G

Ben Sen, Institute of Paper Chem
istry student from India, will be the
speaker at the Y ’s Men’s club meet
ing at 608 Monday evening at the
Y M C A , Ray Norman, Y M C A exec
utive secretary, said today.
He will speak on “India Today,”
describing social, educational and
industrial conditions in modern In
dia.

&
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ELM T R E E B A K E R Y
308 E. College Ave.

Yrn, C.nntrl* nro S O W I I .D that in a coastto-coa*t test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked darnels — and only Camels
for
30 consecutive day», noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported
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(Rickbibble Nevada slot machine
b r a d l e e
So you cracked another egg and beats it for five nickles? Tell
(hard boiled) on the nearby wine why In 400 fell chosen words or
bottle (Port) and say “Whathehell." more.
“b) Did he tip the bartender?
The semi-annuai quiz game is Why?
completed and
*‘c) What was Hazel’s maiden
in
a name? If so, why?”
you re
bright, s h i n y I So you sit down and write an
n e w semester'imaginary answer to the hypothetf o u r ical problem and, if you’ve played
months the game right, you get an "A ,” a
whole
until symbol of relative degree indicatto
go
once more your ing that on such and such a day,
chain is pulled jyou were somewhat more adept at
and
all
the this particular pastime than some“k n o w 1 e dge” one else, or you agreed with the
dfiLADcCt
comes spewing prof’s general outlook, or he liked
your baby blue eyes, or some damn
out on virginal exam sheets
Upon seeing "bim” you are to thing
W o u ld n ’t it be rare if someone
write “bam” because, if you have;
been a good student, this has be took the attitude that his present
come a conditioned reflex (like the and future life would be the real
proverbial mastiff drools upon proof of the pudding head any
hearing a bell) . . . and even un way, so w h y bother playing the
til the Judgment Day when some game? If he just handed the e x 
one "bims” you’ll “bam” indicat am back with the notation that
ing to one and all that, if nothing possibly he could answer the
else, you've beem bim-bamming questions but w h y should he?
There's no telling where a con
before.
O r perhaps you get the other tinued pursuit of that line of
kind of business . . . the hy  thought would end . . . possibly
pothetical problem based on a still cracking hard-boiled eggs oil
pseudo-situation using artificial wine bottles and mumbling an oc
names, places and dates sort of casional incoherent “whathehell.”
thing:
The ridiculous part of the deal
“1. a) What would happen to Al- is that it is the same educational
bert (A) in Kibaslop, Maryland, if system that gives you the grounds
Barnabas <B), a Bhudist mission- on which to question it. A rare
ary from Italy, puts a slug in a thing indeed.
b y

do tell!....
B Y OLASNEK

Do you have a little cousin? Or
I havea cousin, that is. She went coasting
on her new sled once, and came
home with a bloody lip Now, il
someone had socked her in the
chops, it wouldn’t be so bad. But.
you see, she had to put her lips on
the cold, cold metal of her sled—
they stuck, of course. Kids seem to
have to find that out for themselves,
and how do you explain the whys"
a little brother or sister?

I'lriisr,

friend,

don’t

get

nir

wrung — it’s nothing to cry about,
hut it caught my fancy one day.
Seems almost allegorical, don't it*

*
*
*
a man once; he was a
farmer, not very successful though.
lie painted ins barn green, and
when p e o p I e
said
that
it
looked
nice,
blending
with
the
hills,
he
painted it lav
ender. None of
his fence posts
Oor
r e c e n t o r d e a l — "T h e
n *h
\
we r c e ve n
\
either, and that
\ eaò
o f «tynei" det> p e r o n i or»*—
took a lot of
- work — keeping
M, D. T h o r c a u
Letter to the Editor
them that way.
Ilis farm was
in northern Illinois, lying peacefully
among prosperous dairy farms. He
had about thirty head of Yak on the Letter to the Editor
place, and made quite a bit of Yak
butter from their milk. He couldn’t
To the editor:
|-----------------find any market for this, but it
or
I am writing this at a desk fac- °phy Aristotilean, Epicurean
never seemed to bother him tooj
much.
ing row upon row of empty chairs, jMarxian. I shall never be a Barrylie was a very ordinary man. go- ]
In a short time the door will burst more or a I* aulkner.
ing into town every Saturday aft-,
open and in will come a score or But I am prepared to take my
et noon to see his neighbors and I
---------------------- 'more of faces to fill the chairs. place in the mighty ranks of hutalk over the state of the nation To the editor:
'practical issues which we face now The eyes will search me and the
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